Leningrad ABSTRACT NZL designs and manufactures stationary gas turbine units with power in the 1.5 -12 MW range. Eight types of gas turbine units of different use are designed, manufactured and put into operation by the Works, the main part of which is provided for operation on the main trunkline gas compression stations. At present time more than 200 units are in proper operation, duration of operation under the load is 5 million hours.
The further improving of the combustion chamber with the secondary air swirler was directed on decreasing the flame zone length and increasing the volume heat intensity of combustion chamber, while using the multiburner front arrangement. Distributing of the flame on separate parts allows the increase of burning surface and combustion intensity and decrease its length. Additional increasing of the combustion chamber heat intensity can be reached by a special arrangement of the swirler of separate burners at the angle to the longitudinal axis by using the angular prechambers, etc., otherwise the design will be essentially complicated and transverse dimensions increased and so on.
At NZL a multiburner front arrangement was designed where forming of the spiral flame zones of separate flames was accomplished aerodynamically by means of an annular swirl jet. This chamber, being a logical continuation of the former design, is shown in Fig. 1(b) . In order that annular jet power of the major swirler may be enough for accomplishing these three functions, it is necessary to provide correct air distribution. As the experiments show, such distribution is performed at the air-fuel ratio of the minor swirlers equal to C( minor = 1-1.1 and the major swirler equal to Q( major .
1.3-1.4.
The first experiments on research of the multiburner front arrangement with spiral flame zones were performed at burning the liquid fuel and show this design in perspective.
Nowadays it is used in the gas turbine combustion chambers, 10 and 12 MW, operating with natural gas.
One of the main problems arising while the combustion chamber designing and defining greatly the reliability of the whole gas turbine unit operation served to provide the uniform temperature field behind the combustion chamber.
This problem should be solved when using the combustion chamber mixing arrangement, where the secondary air is mixed with the combustion products. Type and design of the mixing arrangement is defined by the combustion chamber design. This can be illustrated with regard to the combustion chamber with swirl secondary air flow.
If in the combustion chambers with the mechanical distribution of the air paths, the main element forming the secondary mixture as a rule is the openings or the nozzles.
In combustion chambers with the aerodynamic air flow distribution these functions are accomplished by the diverted blades which have to replace the cool peripheral secondary air flow to the center for uniformity of the temperature field on the combustion chamber section.
In the combustion chamber the first modification of the blade mixer /1/ was S-shaped mixing arrangement /10/, Their temperature exceed within 150-180° the gas temperature behind the chamber. When gas temperature is 800° C, the temperature of rings will be within 900-950° C while operating on gaseous fuel and 1000° when burning the liquid fuel in the combustion chamber. In view of the inlet gas temperature increasing in the gas turbine units higher temperature level of these elements can be expected, hence lowering of the reliability of the combustion chamber operation. Therefore, in spite of the rather reliable and effective operation of the blade mixing arrangements in the gas turbine units, combustion chambers with gas temperature up to 750° C, it is necessary to create new, reliable, and high effective mixing arrangements for the large sized combustion chambers of the stationary gas turbine units.
Solving of this problem was concerned with the replacement of the metallic elements by the powerful air flows, forming at cooperation twin-vortexes, Fig. 1(d) . This method Wall air temperature indicates that inner surfaces of the head part and flame tube are reliably protected against direct contact with hot combustion products by angular air jet moving on spiral path along cooled surface. Therefore, this jet not only takes off heat from the flame tube wall but also presents itself as a heat screen. As a result, at nominal duty the temperature of the flame tube metal does not exceed 800°C, which is quite available, Fig. 2(b) .
The fields of gas composition, air-fuel ratio, and chamical underburnina in the chamber head part are distinguished by considerable axial and radial gradients, Fig. 2(c) .
From the analysis of test data follows that 95-99 per cent of the fuel burn already near Section II, i.e. flame zone length does not exceed 0.6 D.
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